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■sa^barairiisrtthe stern of an ocean steamship, he In.Ii- 
eil the convention. I merely Mid, "Me 
h"’* *'“l followed in hie wake
l-or.-seeing an approaching erlaia I had 
marked out the path 1 ahould ehooee 
f worst came u, wont, lint 1 f„u„,| i 

w.« imt in tow of that kind of a 
•teenier, neither wa* I the pilot on 
that ex,-union, and the calf seenud to 
have "hipped hi, rudder la-fore we left 
the harbor. Without looking I lierame

the place where moat eew'1 •'“rkctiun. f'.r'the'^d'âPen-U*
'£}* "îv"”' r»nl it well ,md |M»y *r*,,d1f*lf rever»e wait/, eellpaed all 
food* t l,,n *° the «wmid serving of I hai lost my temper

Olive oil anturated with camphor Oie l.ea-l of the prucrsïdon, wl.en"^!*- 
makea an eveelK-nt application fur in- ,len,r ll>* calf atop,a«| short I went 

•*" '«rnhbing "" *»•« length of the rone, when I 

v ^SgHSL -, ..... ........ SKIT
pûtœusrr^sî ^iSwürafjra,.1!;demand for the article. aronml hi. ears, while he lmwed his

fo test Jelly, drop a little Into cold T"* ,llkt * ** *■'• •“‘ck fence duet

y f f.E-^ &**••« ra'nr-JKtrrr-s-sS
utotild not lie boiled over flee minuter uut • tongue at me. The rope vr,a 

Jewelry can be made to look Ilk. new "“kta« /«h the strain when he

SSUFELSSL. *'-,Ci *'*'• SlTiSir ISiffi&XS
presa-.on that I wasn't eomlng, Jumped 
on U, me to wake me up, then started 
for the croquet grounds. Hi. I,mires- 
aiona were not correct. The rope was 

-ri"

uJ.'r.ri.v^i.T p-1-*-.
thru I caromed against the 'basket " 
and when he made the turning stoke l 
•craned up the remaining wiekete with 
,,,y. ,ge", Thie Ik.th •' rovers,”E... wrs"

stone,'' and arc at the 
shaver an., pawn-I.roker.
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I he liald-hoivled man never dyes. throbbing air.
Advice to bald-headera—Join the In- T,le t,lr"n 

1 i *’ t° “re ll‘r onIy ""cccaaful

HEALTH AX It HOUSE HOLIi III STS
Porcelain kettles and woo len apoona 

are bent to use in preserving.
To drive away water hug. scatter 

borax and sugar mixed about their

(’heap goods are v 
cheap in every 
to the purchaser

A handful of i

erv often Uteri 
except in ec-onc

a pint of sweet milk i. .ahUn'lE» !ure 

cure for erysipelas.
A tolilespoonf.il of soda a.ide.1 to the 

'• w“i,“i wm
Alwsv, warm the piates and dishes 

on which you serve roasts .rid steaks 
tn fact, any hot moat or 

The white cinder that you 
duce to duet i. what I clean n. 
and polish my tinware with 

1 iislivs urowned hy use 
el -aued hy letting them reins 
three-quarters of an hour

chapter os bald heads.

y spoons

ain half or 
in ladling

Ithe table is

Æ3 ’"K tesrafr4-
-ixvîif

k w tr,i.ï;r

M.u.'.'ruo,

Sefb'henow to etr a sr.txr is lise.

„A.;zn.r:ih,1or^:r;'rr,:
ate eirciiiuatoneea, and as a rule live 
from hand to mouth.” and are more 
wasteful and extravagant than those

ÏKS fia.t*-j5?S3 ""'«""«-W EARTH

terly lieca.i.^they are"n,!t° aTl'^to ^ .llRî^toVVwil18 K^"mt,,ri 7,925miles.
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LEAN SO THE CALE TO WATER.

IWH1.C.H wo,ll', r»“ rather do,"
» 1 said niv wife •• lead the calf to 

water or mlk the cow ?” With the 
alacrity of a man who sucs a chance to 
drive a good liargain, I res,wniled hy 
start lug for the calf shed, and hega to 
untie the animal. Then for the first 
time 1 began to have misgivings Ac
customed to look for signs of cyclone, 
among the clouds, 1 surveyed the calf

SïïQSîSi'fflt^.œS
K ..... .. UI1

There was a party of young people

!
nose that would have done creillt to a 
eixtseu inch breaking plow, T actually

I
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HOME DECO RATIOS. i *m!mnTh0f th*Cl1 tr* m"el * certain

necessity, the father* n».I mothers at

(irliah frame* that are raphllv aasuiu- 
lnf the proponl, u* of maturity.

ain’t huey then 1 11 tell 
want. UimkI no,min'.

Jan.m rude away, and about an hour 
fence"*" * ,H* **"in roJ* UP *« the

••Still Imay, Mis flrag?”
•'Yea, fur I nin t got the yard done 

yet, an 1 wanted to finish it Iwfo’ the 
preacher nnmea."

“When do you look for him?”
“Moat anv mi nit now ”

.T*?' 1 rcok,,n I'll have to 
wait a while longer, for 1 don’t want 
you U, lie e in liar raaaed on m, account."

"How long would it take you to at-

ÎS. a, 1,00 ’“•••"• ””
“Ob, not long, but we can put it off

you what I have had a large and lucrative practl e 
in my profession, hut th a year the 
elements are against me. I know there 
ia no enow on the premises, hut it i* 
going to rain thin af ernoun and rain 
liar.l. how, I 11 come hack and shovel 
the rain off your sidewalk for a quar- 
ter, if you will give me ten cents 
advance money la it a go ?’’ •• Yea. 
it a * go,’ she said, a* she slammed the 
door in his face. And they any that 
geniua and tact win every time.’ he 
sighed, as he shuffle, n the stoop.

3sr;*w4î-.S:

£5

jggHjSTiSSe
t m. K ïf "tion of the
îi ’ hU; •‘h»' * cause of improving 
! Whoever lives amid beautiful
aurroundinga partake, of the influence 
!.« »? * *? f,om «hem, and hi. or
her if. must lie moulded considerably 
f., Th'7 «'»• « V.n. u, II,;

rfLL.i ^ of their home

SaSw’SSf'sssÉïTî
niore precious than ever liefore

LACGHTER.

ou*ht *° lw -oeietles formed for 
.r,^ 7."rR,:mV,,t ,,r Uu*hUr A real 

!*"5h ” common, for it roust lw 
T » mMm I. not ,

The Puritans w 
frown upoi 
therefore

A C0.\SthKR ITE MAS

AS PER SL'HEoUla.

Mr. Nil,he Oh. Mis. Rnooser ! I love 
you d* voted! v, tiuly, lastingly ! On

i.

Miss Snoorer—I have heard your ap
plies! ion Here is " Form No 1 ” 
ï,,™}.?'1' Jr,,u W,,uhl ‘•“"«‘•«cr. and 
flli out the answers to the questions, 
amt flle the ^saroe with me to-morrow.

PLEASE 
CALL ON M.

SPRINGER & CO.
every month and

GET A COPY OF THIS LITTLE ""
PAPER. IT WILL CON- -HHHEsE

tain a LOT of GEN- TÏÎH,‘“!VA
J ' woman maintain her good looks !

eral and isjïsmïs
inenl wa ting for a man ?

ITCrirnr , 8 Whet \Vhe "»■«»*•’difference lw-
U O Hé r U L j tween a wife s relations and a hue

INFOR
MATION FOR 

THE FAMILY CIRCLE.
M. SPRINGER & CO., WHOLE

SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
IN DRUGü, CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET 
ARTICLES,

ETC. TRUSSES 
AND SHOULDER BRA

CES A SPECIALTY. ISSUERS 
OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

AGENTS G. N. W. TELE
GRAPH CO. FRONT 

ST. STRATH- 
ROY, ONT.

i ri tans were inclined to 
n laughter as frivolous, and

they had no time to m ike merry The 
first two centuries of our national life

and ^tîng1 ntilf P"*n< hetween Mberallty 

1«. At what age does short-sighted 
ness strike in your family *

"ssPviiïÿ&hnsüg*

br’t’iï’f*’ u T*" ***»■• fcsts
KtiF2..= 1.KS5
$r5to2X'«::::':::SsE5-sauüï“ssiŒ.'a

gSrîCSis ffr,J.nz
snfiler,preee ‘h»*' merriment with a

«K

u"*h
jAjçTisïcœaaM-

Knglish-siwaking population !«,«10.(100 
A very large number of Hindus and 

El™ h" th" Kb1 a,IM' «‘«‘d «"d

5C

EMERSOS OS ••CHARACTER."

Character is nature in Ita highes 
r°rm. It la rf no naa to ape It, or to 
contend with it. This masterpiece le 
lw*n*ahidTm°,,'"rUU but Nature ' have

Nature never rhyme, her children, 
nor makes two men alike.

None will « ver solve the 
his character according 
hut iiuly in hie own

problem of
r prejudice Z ■*
rece-le n tedw unprece,

t^e have seen many eouiiterfeile, but 

we are born Iwlirvers in great men.
I know nothing which life haa to 

"”7 «° ««tisfylng s. the profound good 
uniteretanding which ean eulwirt, after 
much ex, hanre of gwat offlecs, twlween 
two virtuous men, each of whom is 
eura of himself and sure of hie friend.

The people know that they need in 
their representative much more than
talents' trusted ^ ,K,Wer *° hU

The * ill of the pure rune down 
from them into other natures, as water 
runs down from a higher to a lower

OCR SCHOOL-GIRLS.

gSSraBs_________

over * food on raaehing home is >OU 4 roe *° enme here alowwl usually r.î huir tw„,0of SSSJSSLi^ you °n " ,itt,e

,*.7 mi>a,h. I J..l ..„v,| „k

un min etmvs didst mitt.

h’u’ilTou Her' ““JL™* niKCll PtlCOCITThie shoulder a wooden snow-shovel sev-
îh! LT !°° hi| fwf him pulled We hev. been
the bell in a business-like way, and nouneement

surprise) •' And do you believe that 
hon,.etj !.yneet «“deasor should be re 
waided V “ Ye^e,” -Heretofore

been shown a private an* 
l »f Mflh which runs ee

"l«l,t d‘p- h** "k” W-A to ÙW

you of hie birth which took piece at 
the beginning of leet week. He i* 
quite well, and eolehie mother ’ ’
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b,wle 'nuet hel.l at an angle of 20 veisity of prerequisites would muse a 
•unn lu fmr and ireml.le »• to hie ae- 
ceptalilenete even were he nn angel mm 
wfitge. Une wauled a rich man, une a 
fmuoue one. another a handsome one, 
B<>me wanted a title, and most of them 
wanted all these things emuliined.

At last it «nine the turn of a sweet, 
sunny little creature in pink and 
white. For a moment her face giew 
serious, and then eame her terdirt :

"He moet lie moral, well-bred and 
hare some filed and honorable method 
of making a living."

Wh.it ! not one word about his being 
titled, rich or bandso-ue !

" But," she eoutin 
marry must lie tuy other self

sympathetic with me in my tastes 
and pursuits. When he come* 1 shall 
know him, and all the lore I have to 

all lie hie,and I shall expect lore 
for lore Of course, if he 
and rich and handsome so 

better, hut 1 should not lore 
were he none of these

made must lie held at an angle of 
or W degrees, and have an edge si in il 
to a chisel
and is marked on all -« 
tine white line, which di

». and have an edge similar 
This is called the "camel, ’ 
ted on all -tw knives liy a

wntte line, which does not re 
inch the polished surface.

CAN YOU AFFORD ITt 

When tempted to go out with the boys

Think ! Can you afford it \
The moot of their money is spent after

Think I Can you afford it ?
You may sit round the tables where 

ear is are dealt out,
Or pa nt the town red on a rollicking

In the end you're both money and 
eharactor out.

Think ! Can you afford it | 
Ckorui

the man

in return
much tl* 

him less

True womanly sentiments 1 
that they Could Hud an echo in every 
woman's heart The number o' un
happy marriages would lie lessened, 
and divorce unknown. Many, fas in- 
ated liy outward glamour, rush head- 
long into matrimony, and too late find 
that the tastes and inclinivtlons of hus
band and wife differ as widely as night 
and day. For Instance, one ie literary 
and fund of retirement, the other de
spises literature and ie Inclined to soci
ety : each will naturally seek the 
society and conversation of those whose 
tastes and opinions coincide with hie 
own. The consequence is an estrange
ment of husliand aud wife in things 
that the world calls trivial, but 
which, in reality, decide their happi
ness ; ami each would find it easy to 
sacrifice all the other’s charms for the 
one charm not there, namely, a respon
sive heart in all things.

Oh ! Can y. u afford it ?
Think ! Can rou afford it ?

If you ears every dime they'll be dol
lars in time,

Think ! Can you afford it Î 
You'd like to be dudieh and »m 

uew^elothee.

How they're

Think ! Can you afford H Î 
It's all very well to keep decent and

And when with the boys not appear

—______ _____sporting

Can you afford it ? 
to i paid for nobody

very mean.
But your hank account's much better 

fat than it’s lean,
’an you afford It ?

Is a good thing to have in a

Think ! Can you afford it f 
She'll keep you at home-and stop many

Think I Can you affor 1 it ? 
a luxury, sure, and if you would

To keeji her you'll find, perhaps with 

the hate they wear
WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO.

n, like 
e high,
, ! Can you afford It ?

She can come to a conclusion 
the slightest trouble of reasoni 
and no sane man ran do that

Six of them ean talk at ones ami 
get along first rate, and no 
can do that

She can safely stick SO pins in he» 
while he ie getting one under hie

now, oi-iui

MT NATIVE LAND.

I love the land of Canada- - 
The dear laud of my birth,

I deem my native eonutiy 
The fa; rest place on earth.

I love her lakes and rivers,
Her forests, grand and high,

And eve y charm that brightens 
The landscape to the eye.

love the slender tnmarac,
The tall and stately pine,

The Iwnnie birch and kingly oak, 
With clinging ivy vine,

So beautiful, so glorious,
In their autumn splendor dress'd, 

I love them all, but oh ! I love 
The msple tree the beet.

dress,
thumbnail.

She is eool 
dosen tight «1

one loose shirt.
She can talk as sw

cream to the

other's head 
ten wonts.

She can say "no ’” In eneh a low 
voies that it means " yes."

dance all n'ght "

as a cueumlier in half 
dresses aud ekirts, while 

and fume and growl

sweet ae peachee and 
nan she hates, while 

Iw punching each 
they had exchanged

She ean dance all n'ght in a pair of 
two sixes too small for her, ami 
every minute of the time.enjoy every 

She can appreciate a hies 
husband 75 years after tht 
ceremony ie performed.

She ean go to church

i froro^her

and afterward 
tell you what erery woman In the 
congregation had on, and in mine rare 
Instances ean give you some faint idea 
of what the text was.

She ean walk half the night with a 
colicky habv In her arms without onee 

seeing the desire of murdering the

Old Englanl has hsr royal rose. 
The thistle Scotland's pride, 

While many brave and gallant men 
For Erin's shamrock died.

But I will keep my maple leaf— 
And they may keep the rest- 

Our country's precious emblem. 
The dearest and the lieet.

Ye'll take the red and queenly rose. 
The maple's glossy leaf,

The shamrock and the thistle,
Aud twine them in a wreath, 

We'll take those well-loved era- 
No falter can be seen, | hleme. 

And weate them in a garland 
For our dear and gentle Queen.

Hhe ran—hut what'e the wee ? A 
woman can do anything or everything, 
and do it well.

She can do 
man can do

She can drive a man craiy for M 
hours and then bring him "bach to 
paradise in two seconds by simply 
tickling biin under the chin, and thane 
does not live that mortal eon of

more in a minute than » 
in an hour, and do H

Oh 1 lovely land of Canada, 
May joy end peace lie thine, 

May the sun of bright pros peri 
O'er thy Dominion shine :

May thy nom 
A d " h *U**1

brave and noble, 
true and kind, 

Queen and jo un try 
friendship bind, 

—iferic Joutlay.

Adam’s race that ean do it.

KNEW WHAT HR WANTED.

" Ie there anything I ean do fee 
you f* asked Mrs. Cnmso, tenderly, 
when her husband was suffering from 

knees. " Whet do you want F* 
want the earth," eaeped C 

again leaned over the rail.

AN IDEAL HUSBAND.

At a gathering of young ladle 
vening last wee* one of them 
«iced that the

pro- ..J
in a be iparty draw up

1

t

I

1

HEMS OF THOUGHT. others may esteem to he eueh, how
------ ever alwurd they appear to be.

Education ie an ornament in pros- Never think the worse of another 
parity and a refuge in adversity. account of hli differing with you

Those who follow after others in politics or religious opinions, 
sinning are in danger of following them Always take the part of an 
in suffering. person who is censured in company, e<

ës&BSAiimmS:fragrance.
Life to be worthy of a rational lieing 

meet always .. in progression ; we 
must always propose to do more or 
better than in time past.

SOME INTERESTISU PACTS.

There are 2,750 languages. 
America was discovered in 1482. 
A square mile

There are two 
is connected w: 
with habite of indolence, 
a virtue ; the other a vice

sorte of content. One 
ith exertion the other

contains (40 acres, 
unveiopes were first used in IN»». 
Telescopes were invented in 1500.
A barrel of rice weighs t*)0 pounds.
A liarral of flour weighs l!« pounds 
A barrel of pork weighs *?;») pounds. 
A firkin of butter weighs 5tf pounds. 
The Hist steel peu «ns made in IS*) 
A span is ten and seven eighth inches. 

^A hand (horse measure; ie four in-

Watchee were first constructed in 

storm moves thirty-six miles per 

A hurricane moves eighty miles per 

The first iron steamship

The next beet thing to being happy 
one-self is to lie able to make others so. 
Perhaps that may lie the sort of happi
ness they have in the next world.

^ There le no true happiness outside of 
love and sulf-eacrifice, or rather outeide 
of love, I r it include» the other. That 
ie gold, and all 

The very coneeiuueneee of trying for 
real excellence in anything lea great 
suppoit. It takes the sting front fail
ure and doubles the joy of success.

Cold words freeze people, hot words 
scorch them, hitler wonts make them 
hitter, wrathful word» make them 
wrathful. Kind word» produce their 
own image on meu's souls; and a beau
tiful image it is.

telle us that the virtue 
prosperity is temperance and the virtu 
of adversity ie fortitude ; but it d> • 
penile upon ourselves wh ether wegalher 
these and other precious fruits from 
either of these plants.

Conscience is like a sundial. If you 
let truth shine upon it it will point 
you right ; hut you may cover it over 
so that no truth ran fall upon it, aud 
then it will lead you astray if you 
follow its guidance.

tlie rest is

im

was built in

The first lucifer match w ta made in
1*2».

Oold was discovered In California In

The first horse railroad was built in 
1826-7.

The average human life ie thirty- 

C<«cites were first used in England 

^Modern needles first came into use in

eroeene was first used for lighting 
punmets in 182i.

The first newipi per was published in 
England in 1588.

The first newspaper advertisementSome say that the age of chivalry is 
past. The age of chivalry ie never past 
at long as there is a wrong left unre- 
dressed on earth, and a msn or 
left to say, " 1 will redress that wrong, 
vr spend my life in the attempt."

For the earnest man or woman thorr 
is no end to effort One aim reached 
and its difficulties surmounted, an
other will quickly present itself to the 
expiring spirit ; and before that is 
readied other difficulties must again

appeared in
tintil 1778 cotton spinning was per

formed liy the hand spinning wheel.
Ulase windows were first introduced 

Into England In the eighth century.
Alliert Durer gave the world a pro

phecy of future wood engraving in 1527.
Measuie 2Ut# feet on each side and 

^un will have a square acre within an

The first complete sewing machine 
was pai nted liy Elias Howe, Jr., in

The first steam engine on this contin
ent was brought from England in 1753

The iiiet knives were used in Eng 
land, and the first wheeled carriages in 
France in 156».

Faithful prayer always implies cor
relative exertion ; and no man can ask 
honestly and hopefully to lie delivered 
from temptation, unless he has him
self honcstlself honestly and firmly determined to 
do the licit he ean to keep out of ih

OKLAHOMA HOTEL RULES.MILES OF VARIOUS NATIOKS.
dents goin' to lied with their boots 

on will lie charged extra.
Three raps at the door mes 

is a murder iu the house and y

"nlL .

The Irish mile is 2,240 yard*
The Swiss mile ie 9,153 yards.
The Italian mile is 1,786 yards 
The Soot h mile le 1,181 janla.
The Tuscan mile is 1,808 yards.
The German mile ie 8,1(B yards.
The Arabian mile ie 2,143 yards.
The Turkish mile is 1,828 yards.
The Flemish mile ie 8,88» yard».
The Vienna poet mile is S.2J8 yards, 
The Human tulle ie 1,826 or 2,W5

* The Went mile 1» 1,167 or 1,337 yards 

The Dutch and Prussian mile ie 
8,480 yards.

The Swedish and Danish mile ie 
7,341.5 yards.

The English and American mile is 
1,760 yards.

ou must

rite your name on the wall 
paper, en we know you ve been here.

'Ihe other leg of the chair is in the 
cloaet if you need it.

If that hole where that pane of glass 
la ont is ton much for you, you’ll find 
a pair of pan's back ofiMlie door to stuff

The shooting of a pistol ia no cause

If you’re too cold, put the oil-cloth 
over your bed.

Karoseen lamps extra ; candles free, 
but they tuusn t burn all night.

Don't tare off the wall paper to lite 
your pipe with. Muff of that already.

Guests will not take out 'em brlcka in 
the luattieac

If it rains through that hole overhead 
you’ll find an umbrella under the lied.

The rata won't hurt you if they do 
chase each other aeroea your face.

Two men in a room must put up with 
one chair.

Please don't empty the 
the^ptllaie

of the cerpet.

GOOD RULES TO GO BY.

Neve/ obtrude any advice unasked. 
Aim at chcerfulueaa without levity. 
Never dispute if you ean fairly avoid

when people are

woman's character by

show levity 
iu worship.

appearance.
sawdust out of 

no towel heady use a piece
external appe 

Hay as little as possible of yourself 
and those who are near you.

Never affect to be witty, or jea 
to wound the feelings of another 

Never court the favor of the 
flattering either their «

Never dispute with a 
70 years of i 
enthusiast,

Never ridicule sacred things,

HOW TO SHARFEN A EMFE.

It ia a fact well known by deal 
cutlery, that not one man in fifty 
knows how to sharpen a pocket knife 
A rasor muet be laid flat on the hone" 
being hollow-ground, and requiring ’

rich by 
vanilles or vices, 

man more Jixa 
age, nor a woman, nor an

k
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TORONTO
SILVER PLATE CO W. J. KRAMER MAC URQUARHT'S

Worcestershire Sauce
18 LEADING AU. OTHERS.

Manufacturera of Designer and Engraver on WoodSilver & Electro Plate
Of the finest quality an t design. 

Head Office : 870 KING ST. WEST
TORONTO.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion
Cor. Melinda and Jordan Streets,

C. A. Liffiton & Co.
MONTREAL.TORONTO, ONTARIO.

E G GOODEKIIAM, 
JSO. C. COPE, Stc-I'rrat

City Office:

1W KT. JAMES STREET.THE FINEST WORK GUARANTEED.

OUR WORK AND PRICES WILL COMPARE FAVORABLY 
THE COUNTRY.

WITH ANY HOUSE IN

/

%AAAA

A. G. MORTIMER, 

Kinec + Printer
COMMERCIAL. LEGAL. 

^ OFFICE, SOCIETY 

t> AND ALL KINDS OF

PRINTING S.: 

PROMPTLY EXECUTED

MANUFACTURERS' 

CATALOGUES, PRICE 

LISTS, ETC.

J-J A SPECIALTY. >; ►
67 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,

TORONTO, CANADA.

L
▼▼▼▼

SprinsHiiiESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE
PROMPT ATTENTION.

v © SMOKE THE BEST ! -g -3 ◄ GURNEY’S ►
and Wood Furnaces.

LATEST !
CHEAPEST !

BEST !

Coal(1 s

REGISTERED
IDU THK LAST SEVENTEEN YEARS

SPILLING * BROTHERS
MANUFACTURED BY

union 4 CIO-JLZRS ► MADE. THE.E. S C. GURNEY CO. <
5c. CIGARS lOc. 

Librarian, 
Hoard of Trade, 
La liitiinidad.

TORONTO,

HAMIL TON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

Send for Catalogue and Prices.

Tobogganing;, 
Red Cross, 
Gold Point.

y

FACTORY ;

137 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO.

John Labatt’s Ale and Stout.

lirtp
inclVartï. 1878, 876 5 Au8tralla’ 11,77 *

i LI
g

LONDON, ONTARIO.

r

A
A

A


